
 
 

PRESS RELEASE 

Reply S.p.A.: “IoT Best In Breed 2” kicks off today. This is the second initiative of Breed Reply 
which aims to identify the most innovative ideas in the Internet of Things. 

 
Starting today and until April 17th 2015, Breed Reply, Reply's advanced incubator that funds and supports the 
growth of start-ups in the Internet of Things (IoT), offer start-ups the opportunity to present their projects through 
IoT Best in Breed 2 (www.breedreply.com) an initiative aimed at identyfing the most innovative ideas in the IoT. 
 
For a second time Breed Reply is looking for young talent with a clear understanding of market needs and ready 
to take the challenge of growing a business in the Internet of Things and Wearable Technologies. Ideas and 
projects can be submitted to Breed Reply through the application form on www.breedreply.com. The best ideas 
will be selected and will start working together with Breed Reply. 
 
"Our goal is to identify new ideas in the IoT that meet real market needs and are able to create value in the long 
term" - says Emanuele Angelidis, CEO of Breed Reply "Our role is to support the startups and help them 
accelerate their entry and growth in the market. The best startups become part of our program, which in addition 
to funding provides a transfer of entrepreneurial, managerial and technological skills and a strong involvement in 
developing solid foundations in their target markets" 
 
Through the initiative IoT Best in Breed, Breed Reply has already started a partnership with BrainControl 
(www.braincontrol.it) in the Healthcare sector, Sensoria (www.sensoriafitness.com) and Xmetrics (www.swim-
xmetrics.com) in Fitness and Wellness, Cocoon (https://cocoon.life) in Smart Home and Greeniant 
(www.greeniant.net) in Energy. 
 
Thanks to IoT Best in Breed, Breed Reply has become a privileged observer on the IoT startup market. Through 
the first edition of IoT Best in Breed, in a single month more than 130 startups from around the world have 
submitted their ideas, and 80% of the applications came from European countries such as Germany, Italy, UK 
and Scandinavia. These applications were distributed among Fitness and Wellness, mainly from Italy and UK, 
Manufacturing, mainly from Germany, Smart Home, Fitness, Healthcare, Transportation and Energy equally 
distributed across Europe and USA . 
 
www.breedreply.com 
 
Breed Reply 
Breed Reply, Reply's advanced incubator, funds and supports the development of start-ups on the Internet of 
Things (IoT) in Europe and the USA. Based in London, with operational offices in Germany and Italy, Breed Reply 
supports entrepreneurs and young talent by quickly bringing new ideas to the market. This is done via three 
fundamental services: funding at "seed" and "early stage" level; considerable support with significant know how 
transfer of business, managerial and technological expertise; and, thanks to Reply's ecosystem, medium-term 



 
 

involvement to establish start-ups in their market. In the IoT sector, the main areas Breed Reply focuses on are 
Fitness and Wellness, Healthcare, Smart home, Manufacturing, Transportation and Energy. www.breedreply.com 
 

Reply  
Reply [MTA, STAR: REY] specialises in the design and implementation of solutions based on new communication 
channels and digital media. Through its network of specialist companies, Reply supports some of Europe’s 
leading industrial groups in Telco & Media, Industry & Services, Banks & Insurance, and Public Administration to 
define and develop business models, suited to the new paradigms of Big Data, Cloud Computing, Digital Media 
and the Internet of Things. Reply services include: Consulting, System Integration and Digital Services. 
www.reply.eu 

 
 
 
 


